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Structure, Spin Glass, and Spin State in Perovskite
GdCo1 xMnxO3 (x 0:5)
M. Mehdi Farhoudi and X. L. Wang
Spintronic and Electronic Materials Group, Institute for Superconducting and Electronic Materials,
University of Wollongong, Wollongong NSW 2522, Australia
Perovskite GdCo1 xMnxO3 (x = 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5) compounds have been prepared by solid-state reaction. Structures were char-
acterized using X-ray diffraction and Rietveld Refinement method. The compounds crystallized in orthorhombic with Plmn space group.
Crystal lattices decreased with the increase of Mn doping level. DC magnetization and ac susceptibility were studied over a wide tem-
perature range and different frequencies. A typical spin glass state was observed in all samples around the same temperature of 122 K
where the compounds turned from paramagnetic to ferromagnetic states. For x 0 5, secondary transitions were observed both in dc
and ac measurement which were independent of frequency but depended on doping level. The valences of Co or Mn with possible spin
states were estimated.
Index Terms—Ferromagnetism, magnetization, perovskite, spin glass, spin state.
I. INTRODUCTION
I N magnetic systems, frozen spins in random alignmentcauses the spin glass state. The spin glass state has been
observed in spinels, amorphous materials, and mostly in diluted
magnetic alloys. Spin glass could arise from paramagnetic state
in disordered systems or from paramagnetic to ferromagnetic
states. In the latter case, the spin glass co-exists with ferro-
magnetism. Recently, spin glass states have also been widely
observed in a number of REMO perovskite ( rare-earth,
3d transition metal) compounds whose structures and
magnetic properties are sensitive to the doping effect on either
RE or M sites. In particular, REMn Co O perovskites
exhibited very interesting paramagnetic, meta-magnetism
[1], and ferromagnetism depending on the size [2]–[6]. Very
recently, a typical spin glass behavior has been observed in
peroviskite GdCo Mn O with very sharp transition width
of 1 K at 115 K [7] and also observed in YbMn0 Co O
[8] and LaMn Co O [9] compounds. The determination
of valences of Co and Mn and their spin states are important
issues in clarifying the magnetism in the REMn Co O
system. In this paper we presented our studies on the structures,
ferromagnetism, spin glass and spin states of Co and Mn in
GdCo Mn O . We observed spin
glass state and two peak features in dc and ac susceptibility.
The valences of Co or Mn changed from or to when
Co amount increases and possible spin state transformation of
Co and Mn was also suggested.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Polycrystalline samples of GdCo Mn O
were prepared by conventional solid stat reaction. High
purity Gd O , MnCO , and CoCO were well-mixed according
to desired atomic ratios. These powders were then palletized
with 10 mm diameter and 1 mm thickness. Palettes were then
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sintered in two steps in air: first sintered at 900 C for 12 h, then
they were crushed, mixed and re-palletized, and re-sintered at
1200 C for another 12 h.
The samples phases were studied by powder X-ray diffrac-
tion. Structures were refined using the Rietveld refinement
program.
Using commercial Physical Property Measurement System
(PPMS), zero-field cooled (ZFC) and field cooled (FC) magne-
tization measurements were carried out in 50 Oe and 2000 Oe
over a wide temperature range of 5 K–340 K and ac suscepti-
bility was also measured at different frequencies of 21, 217, and
2000 Hz.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS FINAL STAGE
XRD results showed that all samples are single phase.
Structure refinement was done based on the structure of
GdCo Mn O . The refinement results revealed that all the
samples were phase pure, orthorhombic crystallized with space
group Plmn. Fig. 1 shows the result of Rietveld refinement
of the XRD pattern of GdCo Mn O measured at room
temperature. Calculated results fit well with experimental data.
A variation of lattice parameters with x is shown in Fig. 2.
It can be seen that increasing the doping level of Mn from 0.2
to 0.5, lattice parameters increased monotonically, increased
from 5.24 to 5.31 A, from 5.49 to 5.57 A., and from 7.49 to
7.54 A.
DC magnetization carried out in a field of 50 Oe is shown in
Fig. 3. It can be seen that the all samples showed a ferromag-
netic transition at temperature around 122 K. However, below
this temperature a secondary transition started to appear and de-
crease from about 117, 105 to 75 K when x decreased from 0.4
to 0.2. It should be noted that all the samples are single phase
as determined from XRD. This implies that the presence of the
secondary transition for below the first ferromagnetic
transition at 122 K is the intrinsic property of the compounds
and is believed to be due to the magnetic interaction among Co,
Mn, and Gd ions in this system. The contribution mainly from
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Fig. 1. The observed (crosses), calculated (solid), difference diffraction
profiles at 300 K with peak markers for GdCo Mn O .
Fig. 2. Variations of lattice parameters with doping level x.
Fig. 3. Temperature dependence of moment measured in dc field of 50 Oe.
Co ions seems to be responsible for the secondary transition be-
cause the amount of Co ions increases when the x decreases.
A decrease of magnetization in the FC were observed at 50
and 42 K for and samples, respectively. This
Fig. 4. Temperature dependence of real part of ac susceptibility measured at
different frequencies.
might indicate an antiferromagnetic transition from these two
samples below these temperatures. However, no such decrease
of magnetization was observed in and samples.
The ac susceptibility as a function of temperature is shown in
Fig. 4. A spin glass state around first transition at 122 K is clearly
seen for all the samples. For samples, only one peak at
122 K is seen in the real part of the ac susceptibility, which shifts
to high temperature with increase of frequency, which is marked
with an arrow in the direction of the peak shift.
When x decreases, in addition to the first peak, a secondary
peak appeared and shifted to low temperatures, in agreement
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Fig. 5. Temperature dependence of inverse molar susceptibility,  ,
measured at a magnetic field of 2 kOe. Solid lines show linear fittings.
with what has been seen in dc magnetization measurements. It
should be noted that all the secondary peaks in the ac suscep-
tibility are independent of frequency and therefore indicates no
relations with spin glass transitions.
The spin states observed at 122 K for all the samples were
also reflected from cusps in the ZFC magnetization which is
also a signature of spin glass transition. It is believed that the
spin glass occurs due to a competition of spins when the system
turned from paramagnetic and ferromagnetic [7].
The field cooled magnetization was also measured at a high
field of 2 kOe to obtain the inverse molar susceptibility, , as
plotted against temperature in Fig. 5. The data above 100 K
can be well fitted to the Curie–Weiss law as shown in Fig. 5.
Obtained from Curie-Weiss law fitting indicated that
per magnetic ion (Co, Mn, Gd) decreased from 7.11 to
5.70 when Mn decreased from 0.5 to 0.4. Then, in-
creased up to 6.72 as Mn decreased down to 0.2. As the
Gd contributes half of 7.94 , both Co and Mn ions could
only contribute about 1.7–3.1 /magnetic ions (Co, Mn, Gd).
As the valences of Co and Mn is very complicated in the
system, we can only roughly estimate the possible combination
of spin states of Co and Mn which could give rise a value of
/(Co, Mn, Gd) that is close to observed from fitting.
For sample, a combination of high spin only
for both Co and Mn plus Gd
gives , close to the determined for samples
. For , a combination of low spin of both
Co and Mn
resulting in an excellent
agreement with observed . However, we cannot make a
convincing estimate of the spin states of the Co and Mn, as both
of them might take various valences as x changes. However,
it is possible that as x increases, the Co might have changed
from to while Mn may change from to , and the
presence of multivalence of both Co and Mn is highly possible,
making the system very complicated. A possible combination
of high spin state of Co and Mn and high spin
states of both Co and Mn led to a best fitting to
observed of 6.22 or for and 0.2 samples.
IV. CONCLUSION
Perovskite GdCo Mn O com-
pounds crystallized in orthorhombic with Plmn space group.
Crystal lattices decreased with the increase of Mn doping level.
A typical spin glass state was observed in all samples around
the same temperature of 122 K where the compounds turned
from paramagnetic to ferromagnetic states. A secondary transi-
tion independent of frequency but dependent on doping level is
also observed. The spin states and valences of both Co and Mn
are likely to change with different amounts of Mn.
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